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***** Print on Demand *****. Cat is a dog, a bloodhound and golden lab mix, living the good life on
the rural south end of Whidbey Island in Puget Sound. Dog is a calico cat living under the same roof;
she is aloof as cats are prone to be and a little on the wild side, keeping awful hours and dragging
home her trophies from the ferry dock. Twelve-year-old Vicki Townsend loves both her pets dearly,
but she shares a secret with Dog that Cat must never know. Never! When a mountain lion terrorizes
the island, preying primarily on the island s domestic pet population for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, Vicki s worst nightmare comes true: Dog is forced to reveal Vicki s secret to Cat, bursting Cat
s idealistic bubble and proving that something indeed is rotten in the State of Washington. After
such a devastating revelation, will Cat swallow his pride, put aside his hurt and help rescue Dog
from the jowls of the vicious cougar? Only time and Cat s keen sense of smell will tell.
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Reviews
A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel
Comprehensive guide for publication lovers. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and valuable. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Rowa n Ger la ch II
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